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Abstract

In this paper, the development of nuclear power in China, its status of operating nuclear power plants and
progress of on-going NPP projects are described. With the arising of spent fuel from NPPs, a national policy of a
closed nuclear fuel cycle has been determined. Following storage at reactor sites for at least 5 years (generally
maximum 10 years), spent fuel will be transferred to an away-from-reactor pool type centralized storage facility.
Adjacent to the storage facility, a multi-purpose reprocessing pilot plant will be set up by the end of this century.
An industrial scale reprocessing plant would be succeeded around the year 2020.

China's spent fuel management activities include at-reactor storage, transportation, away-from-reactor
storage and reprocessing. Relatively detailed description of the work done up to now on spent fuel management
and plans for the future are described. It should be noted that activities related to the management of high level
radioactive waste are not included here.

1. CHINA'S NUCLEAR POWER PROGRAMME

The development of nuclear power in mainland China was initiated in the 80's. The first two
nuclear power plants, Qinshan phase I and Daya Bay, were completed successfully at the early 90's
and have been operating quite well until now. The next four successive projects are: Qinshan phase II,
Lingao, Qinshan III and Lianyungang. Construction will start before the year 2000. Other potential
nuclear power projects are being considered for further programme development. Efforts have been
made with regard to site selection.

1.1. Status of operating nuclear power plants

• Qinshan nuclear power plant, Phase I

The Qinshan 300 MWe nuclear power plant (NPP), the first self-designed and self-constructed
NPP in China, was connected to the grid on December 15, 1991. It reached full load in July 1992. In
its first year of commercial operation (in 1994), an annual load factor of 68% was attained and
increased further to 84% in 1995 and 1996. The plant finished the third refueling and maintenance
programme, and now it is in its fourth cycle operation. Its performance as a prototype plant has been
satisfactory. It is characterized by its good design, manufacturing and construction as well as qualified
personnel and good management. The completion of this plant represents the end of a history without
nuclear power in the mainland China and the beginning of a new epoch of nuclear power development
in China. The experience gained in the design, research and development, construction,
commissioning and operation of the Qinshan NPP can be widely benefited by experts engaged in
nuclear power development.

• Daya Bay nuclear power plant

The Guangdong Daya Bay NPP (2x900MWe PWR) is owned by a joint venture company the
Guangdong Nuclear Power Investment Company and its Hongkong partner. Its main constructors are
three European firms: Framatome, as the supplier of the nuclear island; Alsthom GEC, as the supplier
of the turbine island, and EDF, as the consultant to the owner. Commercial operation of the first unit
of the Daya bay NPP began on 1 February 1994 and that of the second unit on 6 May 1994. The
operation records have been kept well up to now, and the average annual load factor of two units was
70.5% in 1995, and 70.1% in 1996.

* This paper was contributed after the Meeting.
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1.2. Progress of ongoing NPP projects

• Qinshan NPP, phase II

The second phase of the Qinshan NPP (2x600 MWe PWR) has been started. The preliminary
design was approved in November 1992 by China National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC). The
detailed design and the excavation work started in 1993. The first pouring of concrete for Unit 1 was
carried out in June 1996. According to the schedule Unit 1, will be connected to the grid in 2002.

• Lingao NPP, Daya Bay Phase II

Guangdong Lingao NPP (2x900 MWe PWR ) will take the Daya Bay plant as the reference
plant, with the same capacity, same venders and same suppliers. Its site is about one kilometer from
Daya Bay. The project proposal was approved in April 1995, and the contracts of component supply,
engineering consultation, and export credit were signed between France and China on October 25
1995. The civil construction has been started in May 1997 and according to the schedule the first unit
will be finished in year 2003.

• Qinshan NPP, Phase III

In November 1994, the CNNC and AECL signed minutes on a joint construction of 2x700
MWe CANDU-6 in China. With the support of AECL, Chinese side finished the feasibility study for
the construction of CANDU NPP at Qinshan as Phase III. The project proposal was approved in
October 1995. The main contract was signed on 26 November 1996. It is expected to have the first
concrete pouring in 1998, and to get the plant connected to the grid in 2003.

• Lianyungang NPP

The Lianyungang NPP (2xl000MWe VVER) is a Sino-Russian co-operative project. Its site
was finally decided in October 1996. The Joint Leading Group for this project is composed of Jiangsu
Province and CNNC. The feasibility study report has been completed and the draft contract
preparation has been finished. The contract negotiation between Russia and China has been carried
on. The construction of this project is planned to be started by the end of 1998. The first unit is
planned to be completed by 2004.

1.3. Other potential nuclear power projects

The programme of additional nuclear power plants is being reviewed for other provinces and
cities, especially those in the south-east coastal areas such as Shandong, Guangdong, Zhejiang,
Liaoning, Fujian, etc. Those areas are quite well developed regarding their economy but short of coal
and hydropower. At present, efforts are made with regard to site reconnaissance and selection and
raising of funds.

According to the electricity demands for the developing national economy, it can be predicted
that nuclear power will be developed in China on a fairly large scale after the year 2000. Experts
estimate, by the year 2010 the nuclear power capacity will reach 20~23 GWe and by the year 2020
will be 40-50 GWe.

2. PRODUCTION AND ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF SPENT FUEL

The spent fuel arisings will continue to increase while China's nuclear programme is advancing
(Table I). The figures corresponding to the year 2005 are considered to be firm, since the relevant
nuclear power plants are already under construction or construction soon will be started. There are
some uncertainties in the rest of the figures since they are based on the forecasted nuclear power plant
development, the realization of which will depend on many factors: economic and social conditions
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including the nuclear power programme development strategy. The spent fuel accumulation figures
have not taken the reprocessing into account.

TABLE 1. PROSPECT OF ANNUAL ARISINGS AND ACCUMULATION OF SPENT FUEL IN
CHINA'S UNTIL 2020

Year
Nuclear installed capacity
Annual spent fuel arisings
Cumulative arisings

GWe
tHM
tHM

1995
2.1
60

107

2000
2.1
60

406

2005
9.7

343
1,378

2010
19.7
582

3,810

2015
29.7
822

7,442

2020
39.7

1,062
12,272

3. REPROCESSING OPTION AS THE BACK END OF NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE STRATEGY

Based on China's concrete conditions and in order to make the best use of nuclear resources
and to dispose radioactive waste with a view to protecting the environment, China has opted for a
reprocessing strategy for the backend of the nuclear fuel cycle. All spent fuel from nuclear power
plants or from various research reactors will be reprocessed.

For this purpose, it is necessary to construct a Centralized Wet Storage Facility (CWSF) away
from reactors to provide buffer storage of spent fuel for the reprocessing plants. The CWSF, at the
first stage, will have a storage capacity of 550 tHM by the end of this century. Meanwhile, a nearby
reprocessing pilot plant (RPP) with a throughput of 300 kgHM/d will be constructed and put into run
around the same period.

A larger scale reprocessing plant with a throughput of 400 tHM/a will be built around 2020,
while the CWSF will expand its storage capacity up to 1000 tHM. Therefore, all civilian plutonium
will not be reprocessed and will remain in spent fuel stored in individual reactor pools until turning to
the next century.

Regulations regarding the management of spent fuel have been drafted and submitted to the
State Council in 1996 awaiting for final approval.

4. AT-REACTOR STORAGE OF SPENT FUEL

There is always an pool for interim storage of spent fuel and for unloading the whole irradiated
core fuel in case of emergency present at any Chinese reactor site. Spent fuel discharged from reactors
has to be stored at the reactor pool for at least 5 years in order to reduce its radioactivity significantly.
In fact, this interim storage period would be likely extended to 10 years or more since the reactors'
owner would like to put-off delivery of spent fuel to postpone payment or in case spent fuel could not
be accepted by reprocessing contractor under unavailable conditions at that time. For example, there
are two pools with a capacity of 15 years' fuel discharge in the Qinshan-I plant. However, in respect
of most of present and planning NPPs in China, the maximum 10 years of at-reactor storage of spent
fuel has been generally defined, even with a compact storage pattern.

5. AWAY-FROM-REACTOR RECEIPT AND STORAGE OF SPENT FUEL

A Centralized Wet Storage Facility (CWSF) project located in Lanzhou Nuclear Fuel Complex
(LNFC) is being constructed with a capacity of 550 tHM for the storage of spent fuel, among which
5001 for PWR fuel and 50 t for the others, at the first stage. Next to the storage pools, there is a set of
systems, including a receipt and monitoring hall for casks with a overhead crane of 130 t capacity,
cooling and purification for pool water to be recycled and the auxiliary systems such as water make-
up, power and ventilation etc.

It is anticipated, that the CWSF being constructed currently would be put into active operation
in 1998, and be extended with an additional capacity of 500 tHM or more in the early next century. In
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farther future, the facility's storage capacity could be again expanded double and interlinked with the
industrial-scale reprocessing plant through a designed channel if necessary.

6. TRANSPORT OF SPENT FUEL

China's NPPs (including existing and planning NPPs) are mostly situated on the southeast
coastal area of China while the reprocessing establishment in the northwest, which is very far away, at
least 3000 km of distance, from all NPPs. For this reason, an issue on spent fuel transport has to be
dealt with. A feasibility study on transport of spent fuel from the Daya Bay plant was completed a few
years ago. The study result has shown that owing to no rail access to the existing NPPs, a combined
transport option by both sea and rail would be preferable, using the large loading fuel casks and
making two round trips a year. Alternatively, a gate-to-gate transport option by road is desirable due
to very limited business in the near future. However, it is necessary that a completed spent fuel
transport system, including casks and its maintenance facility, a purpose-built marine terminal, ships,
wagons etc., should be set up in the far future.

6.1. Transport by sea

There is a dock for unloading huge and massive equipment at the Daya Bay NPP bordered on
the sea but no fixed crane on the dock. It is considered that installing a costly gantry crane with a
heavy duty capacity on the dock is not costeffective since handling spent fuel casks is not frequent.
Consequently, cask handling has to be carried out by crane attached to the transport ship or a rental
floating crane.

In view of the fact that a specific purpose-made ship with dual-hulls and -bottoms is more
reasonable and safer than renting a general ship, a conceptual plan of the ship fitted with a fixed
crane, carrying a maximum of 5 cask packages, with a 3000 displacement tonnage has been put
forward.

There are two ports, perhaps Shanhaiguan or Lanshan in the near middle of east coast of China,
could be used for transit. A specially purpose-built marine terminal at the port which has a wharf for
ship docking and be equipped with a rail-mounted cantilever crane of 150 ton capacity, enabling cask
to be loaded from the ship onto the special rail wagons. A rail spur links the terminal with the main
rail line.

The sea route of about 3000 nautical miles away from the Daya Bay plant has been identified.
The navigation conditions have been carefully investigated, including proper sailing season, haven
choice and prevention of striking on the rocks, as well as the emergency response and salvage access
in the event of a ship sinking.

6.2. Transport by rail

Type B (U ) of package for spent fuel, which must comply with all the regulations laid down by
the IAEA, will be transferred to the concave-type wagons with a 150 ton loading capacity and twelve
axles. China possesses the ability of fabricating the wagons but there would be a possibility of
importing them from abroad alternately.

After being marshaled and short staying, a specific train composed of two cask-loaded wagons
and some necessary auxiliary cars will be driven according to a designed transport scheme.

A running route between the marine terminal and LNFC has been preliminary selected on the
principle of avoiding big-and middling-cities, densely populated regions and rail routes with heavy
traffic. The transport distance is more than 2600 km while it would take about a week for single trip to
travel.
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63. Transport by road

Two shipments of spent fuel assemblies of Heavy Water Research Reactor (HWRR) from
China Institute of Atomic Energy (CIAE), Beijing to LNFC for interim storage and following
reprocessing were actually carried out by road with 6 small sized casks (RY-1A) (each accommodates
maximum 12 HWRR fuel assemblies serving as dual-purpose application to both transportation and
dry storage) in 1995, and 9 RY-1A casks in 1996 respectively. A total of 180 HWRR fuel assemblies
was transported which contain 756 kgHM. The result has shown that this movement is quite efficient,
there was no incident during the implementation process neither industrial or radiological.

7. TRANSPORT CASK

R&D on transport cask for spent fuel has been carried out for more than 10 years. A small-sized
cask, RY-1A with a 5t loaded-weight has been developed in China. A medium-sized cask made of
nodular cast iron with some 20t weight will finish its R&D stage within one or two years. The
selection of large-sized cask loading more than 10 PWR fuel assemblies is being considered.
Meanwhile, a purpose-built facility capable of handling cask up to 50 ton weight to carry out various
monitoring and tests, e.g. covering shielding, containment, dropping, penetration and fire etc., has
been set up.

As for pre-cooled spent fuel from NPPs, a type of large capacity cask, capable of holding more
than 20 PWR fuel assemblies with a weight of about 120 tons would be preferably chosen in view of
economy. There could be 3 options to realize it: (a) domestically R&D-—cheap but spending longer
time and less certain; (b) imported from abroad—mature and available sooner but expensive; (c) R&D
in collaboration with foreign enterprise—assured, moderate in the cost and the term needed, and also
favorable to transfer to domestic production. It seems that the last one should be the most desirable.
However in case of no sufficient time to fulfill this task, purchase from overseas would be a more
realistic approach.

8. SPENT FUEL REPROCESSING

A multipurpose reprocessing pilot plant (RPP) is under construction for the purpose of:

• demonstration of the processes, equipment and instrumentation under hot conditions;
• accumulation of design, construction and operating experience;
• training of the operation personnel;
• recovery of enriched uranium from spent fuel of the High Flux Engineering Test Reactor;
• R&D of reprocessing technology for MOX or FBR fuel in the future.

It is composed of a CWSF mentioned above, a main reprocessing facility with a maximum
throughput of 300 kgHM/d, a hot cell laboratory with nearly 1 kgHEU/d and a machinery testing
workshop as well as other auxiliary facilities. RPP basic design was accomplished at end of 1991.

Test rigs of the plant, completed in advance in 1992, were designed for simulated tests of some
key equipment and instrumentation, and remote operation, such as a fuel bundle shear, a set of pulsed
sieve extraction columns and their monitoring instruments, and a few specific glove-boxes for
plutonium tail-end process etc. Other complementary R&D are being actively progressed in
laboratories. Meanwhile, the Reprocessing Pilot Plant's detailed design is now underway.
Construction of main reprocessing facility building will be started within two years. Commissioning
of the whole plant is scheduled by early next century.

After extensive experience of the pilot plant obtained and the sufficient amount of spent fuel
accumulated at CWSF, a large-scale, perhaps 400 tHM/a, commercial reprocessing plant will be
expected in commissioning around 2020.
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9. CIVIL PLUTONIUM RECYCLING THE FAST REACTOR (FBR) PROGRAMME

China's FBR development plan has been included in the National Development Programme
for High Science and Technology. FBR development is divided into three phases :

• First phase: An experimental FBR with a thermal capacity of 65 MWth (25MWe)

will be constructed by the beginning of next century.

• Second phase: Construction of a modular FBR is planned around 2010.

• Third phase: A large scale FBR with a capacity of 1,000-1,500 MWe is expected
around 2025.
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